Abstract: An optimized reference current detection method based on synchronous reference frame transformation and sliding discrete Fourier transform (SDFT) is proposed. The proposed method can be used to extract characteristic harmonic currents as the reference current of system from the load currents by fewer sampling points, meanwhile,the numbers of harmonics need to be calculated will reduce to half of traditional method,it means that the proposed method can reduce the computational effort and easy to engineering implementation, while achieving better dynamic performance compared with other methods. The results of simulation and experiment show the validity of this method.
Introduction
Active power filter (APF) is a new kind of the power electronic device used to effectively suppression harmonic current generated by the nonlinear loads [1] . Extracting the Harmonics which need to be compensated as reference current determine the steady state compensation accuracy and dynamic response capability of the active power filter. The traditional method based on the instantaneous reactive power theory [2] − [6] , when the load steps dynamically, the DC-link voltage may jump greatly. The SDFT method based on the abc coordinate system has been widely used in harmonic refrence current calculation [6] − [9] , but it has an inherent latency of 1 fundamental grid cycle [10]− [11] , which makes the system dynamic performance becomes poor, reducing the compensation accuracy. The shunt APF structure and control block is shown in Fig.1 .
A three-phase shunt APF is connected with the grid through a LCL filter, and DC-link capacitor is C dc . In the control part, I r is the reference current extract from load current I lh for the current loop control; and the output of current loop to generate the PWM through the PWM block. In this paper, an optimized reference current detection method is proposed, which is based on SDFT harmonics detection method in the synchronous reference frame.
Implementation

Harmonics in Synchronous Reference Frame
Generally speaking, a balanced three-phase system only contains (6n ± 1)th (n=0,1,2...) harmonics because many power conversion processes (i.e., diode rectifier loads) involved in industrial applications produce harmonic compo-
System structure of the shunt APF nents at these frequencies.
(1) In positive synchronous reference frame:
The(6k±1)th(k=1,2,3...) harmonic components transform into 6kth(k=1,2,3) signals in the positive synchronous reference frame. This useful feature simplifies the synchronous frame controller design because only the 6kth(k=1,2,3)harmonics are compensated.
Sliding Discrete Fourier Transformation
For a given discrete-time signal x(n), The Discrete Fourier Transformation (DFT) is defined as
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DFT often too time-consuming for APF controller requiring a fast dynamicthe sliding DFT (SDFT) method which is computationally simpler than DFT when only part of the frequency spectrum needs to be analyzed,is used to detect harmonics. When the new real-time data x(j) is sampled and calculated, the old data x(j-N) that before a fundamental cycle is substituted by it, so that the new coefficients Am (j+1) and Bm(j+1) are obtained.
With this method, only one subtraction and two multiplications are required for each calculation, and a new calculated value is obtained.This greatly accelerates the updating speed of sampling data and improves the system tracking load current conversion capability and to calculate the accuracy of the reference current. However, when the load current steps, it requires a whole grid fundamental period to track the new load current correctly.Moreover, it requires storing N sampling points for each phase.
Proposed Harmonic Dectetion Method
Combining the characteristics of synchronous rotation transform and SDFT, this paper proposes harmonic detection method is shown in Fig2 First,thanks 0 6 t sin 0 6 SDFT Based on 6 times grid frequency ω ω ω ω to positive synchronous reference frame transformation, load current in synchronous reference frame can be derived as equation (2) . It can be concluded all the (6k ± 1)th(k=1,2,3...) harmonic component transform to 6kth(k=1,2,3...) times grid frequency.
Then the current reference detection method based on positive synchronous reference frame transform is described as Fig 1, for the load current has been transformed to 6k(k=1,2,3...) times grid frequency, thus, the SDFT can only detect the 6k(k=1,2,3...) times grid frequency hormonics. In this case, the fundamental frequency of SDFT is determined as 6 times grid frequency would be a clever choice, it will get the best dynamic response when the load current steps. i d6k and i d6k are current reference of d-axis and q-axis respectively.
In the synchronous reference frame, the axis needed to be calculated reduce to 2,i.e. d-axis and q-axis, compared with 3 of traditional standnary frame,i.e. phase-A, phase-B and phase-C.Moreover, because the (6k ± 1)th(k=1,2,3...) harmonic components in the standnary frame transform to 6kth(k=1,2,3...) harmonic components in synchronous reference frame, the numbers of harmonics need to be calculated of each axis reduce to half of traditional standnary frame.
Compared the calculated harmonic number, the storage capacity and the inherent delay with the traditional harmonic detection method and the proposed harmonic detection method, the results are presented in the following table: It can be seen that the proposed harmonic detection method has a great advantage, the memory space occupied by the processor will be greatly reduced, which is 1 9 of the traditional method. At the same time, the calculated harmonic number will be reduced to 1 3 , which makes the number of calculations to achieve greatly reduced. And the rapidity of harmonic detection will be 6 times that of the traditional method, which is helpful to enhance the dynamic response ability of the system. It means that by using the harmonic detection method proposed in this paper, the system's computing speed, storage space and dynamic response speed are significantly optimized. Whole APF control system of the proposed strategy is shown as Fig.3 . It incorporates a current feedback control loops, the external dc-link voltage controlling loop aiming to keep the voltage of dc-link capacitor and the volt- 
Simulation and Experiment Result
To verify the proposed reference current detection method, simulation is made in Matlab/simulink. In Fig.4 , It can be seen that the proposed harmonics detection method has high accuracy in steady-state calculation and the dynamic adjustment time t r is about 3.3ms when the load current steps in 0.04s. The calculation result is re-accurately tracked. The inherent delay time is reduced to 1/6 fundamental grid period, which is in accordance with the theoretical calculation result and it has quick dynamic response speed. The system simulation is performed under the following parameters: the switch frequency and sampling frequency of the inverter 12kHz, and the grid frequency is 50 Hz, it means that the N, numbers of sampling point in one fundamental cycle of grid, is 240. DC-link voltage is set to 750V; and the APF compensation capacity is 75A (rms) for each bridge-arm. , it illustrates that grid current recovers to sinusoidal in less than half grid fundamental cycle, it is much shorter than that under the traditional SDFT method, which costs approximately two fundamental cycles.
To verify the engineering practical value of proposed method, an APF prototype was built, and the main parameters of the APF prototype is the same as the simulation previous. The Fig.6 shows the waveforms of the grid current of the proposed method is employed. It can be seen when APF steady-state operation, the load harmonic components reaching 28.5%, and the grid current achieve the desired sinusoidal after compensation, the THD is only 3.87%.
The experiment results of the traditional SDFT reference current detection method and the fast reference current detection methods, which presented in this paper, dynamic response comparison is shown in Fig.7 . The grid current recovers to sinusoidal in less than half grid fundamental cycles, it is much shorter than that under the traditional SDFT method which costs approximately two fundamental cycles.
Conclusion
In this paper, an effective refrence current detection method based on synchronous reference frame and SDFT for the shunt APF is presented. Firstly sampled load current signals were transformed from abc-frame to dq-frame then the signals were transformed from time-domain into frequency-domain by using SDFT,and transformed the extraction harmonics back to time domain under dq-frame, by this way, the concerned parts as reference current are inverted into abc-frame. Finally, simulation and experiment results verify the proposed method is valid and has fast response speed.
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